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The Digital Guide To Software Development Jan 12 2021 Here is the first published description of the processes and practices, tools, and
methods this industry giant uses to develop its software products. This 'shirt-sleeves' guide is packed with diagrams and tables that illustrate
each step in the complex software development process. You'll learn all about Digital's standard 'phase review process,' the role of teams and
their leaders, how CASE tools work, and how to control a project while improving productivity and product quality.
The OpenVMS User's Guide Oct 01 2022 Completely updated and revised, The OpenVMS User's Guide continues to be the prime resource for
new and non-technical users on how to use OpenVMS and customize it to their working environment. For more proficient users, the book serves
as a quick look-up reference. The book begins with an introduction to the OpenVMS operating system and its built-in functions, and then
provides a thorough explanation of OpenVMS files and directories, use of DCL, and how to edit files using EVE and EDT. It also discusses how
to create command procedures and the Mail and Phone utilities. New to this edition are additional insights into application development and
sending e-mail to remote notes via the Internet, remote logins and file transfers. Each chapter is liberally sprinkled with learning aids including
summaries and tables of commands, exercises, and review quizzes. Completely covers the OpenVMS operating system - from logging in to
creating command procedures, with thorough discussions of files and directories Covers both EVE and EDT editors in detail Shows how to
customize your working environment
Argonne Computing Newsletter Mar 26 2022

User's Guide for Langley Research Center Orbital Lifetime Program Jun 24 2019
TRENDS: A Flight Test Relational Database User's Guide and Reference Manual Aug 19 2021
AUUGN Nov 09 2020
Digital Guide to Developing International Software Oct 28 2019 Already in use by hundreds of independent vendors and developers, here at
your fingertips are the groundbreaking packaging and design guidelines that Digital recommends and uses for products headed overseas.
Energy Research Abstracts Sep 27 2019
FLEXAN (version 2.0) User's Guide Feb 10 2021
MicroVMS Workstation Video Device Driver Manual Jul 26 2019
Eigensystem Realization Algorithm User's Guide ForVAX/VMS Computers: Version 931216 Jul 30 2022
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports Dec 11 2020 Lists citations with abstracts for aerospace related reports obtained from world wide
sources and announces documents that have recently been entered into the NASA Scientific and Technical Information Database.
A User's Guide to the Cornell MAIL System Dec 23 2021
Applications of Databases Jul 06 2020 This volume presents the proceedings of the First International Conference on Applications of
Databases, ADB-94, held at Vadstena, Sweden in June 1994. ADB-94 provided a unique platform for the discussion of innovative applications of
databases among database researchers, developers and application designers. The 28 refereed papers were carefully selected from more than
100 submissions. They report on DB applications, for example in air traffic, modelling, maps, environment, finance, engineering, electronic
publishing, and digital libraries, and they are devoted to advanced database services, as for example image text and multimedia modelling,
fuzzy set based querying, knowledge management, heterogeneous multidatabase management, and intelligent networks.
User's Guide Feb 22 2022
Efficient Implementation of Real-time Programs Under the VAX/VMS Operating System Aug 31 2022
CARE 3 User-friendly Interface User's Guide Nov 21 2021
SPSS-X User's Guide Jan 24 2022
SAS Communications Jan 30 2020
Spss for Vax, Vms Apr 14 2021
Artificial Invention Sep 07 2020 This dissertation proposes a computational technique for automated "invention" of conceptual schemes of
thermal systems. The input provided to the automated problem solver is a description of the streams entering and leaving the system. The
output is a network of elementary processes: compression, expansion, heating, cooling, and chemical processes. The problem solver seeks a
network that is feasible, and offers an optimal (or at least favorable) combination of energy and capital costs. The synthesis process is modeled
as a heuristic search conducted in a state-space of all possible design versions. The main ideas of the dissertation have been implemented in a
computer program called TED, which invented a number of nontrivial schemes. TED starts with an initial state (or states), which may be either
proposed by the user or generated automatically. TED evaluates each state using a special technique of exergy analysis applied to an
infinitesimal temperature interval. This allows us to describe the thermal system by several integral characteristics which are functions of
temperature. One particularly important integral characteristic - a measure of system's Second Law infeasibility - is introduced in this work; it
allows a uniform treatment of both feasible and infeasible design states. TED then selects the most promising of the available designs. This

selection is guided by a specialized search algorithm BP* which is shown to be probabilistically admissible. The results of the exergy analysis
are used to perform a look-ahead evaluation of the design states. BP* also uses backpropagation of the state evaluation function to reduce the
amount of backtracking. TED then improves the selected design by applying one of the transforming operators and thereby generating a new
design. Each transformation involves addition of an incremental network of thermal processes to the original state and reduces either
irreversibility (exergy loss) or infeasibility of the thermal system. The application of the transformations is controlled by a heuristic move
generation function that selects the most promising transformations. The new design is added to the database of the available design states.
The search continues with these evaluate-select-transform iterations until an (approximately) optimal design is found.
SIMSCRIPT II. 5 User's Manual for VAX/VMS Apr 26 2022
Desktop Communications Solutions Reference Guide Mar 02 2020
BITNET for VMS Users May 28 2022 This volume addresses the needs of those who have never used a national computer network, as well as
those who are familiar with accessing BITNET from the VMS operating system. It details the many aspects of using BITNET, from e mail to
searching remote databases to carrying on RELAY conversations with other users around the world. Appendixes provide specific programs and
listings of the more popular mailing lists, digests and electronic magazines.
Development Tools Handbook Apr 02 2020 Microcomputer development language; Microcomputer software development tools; In circuit
emulators; Network development systems; Microcomputer development systems; System design kits; PROM programming; EPLD development
tools.
AUUGN Dec 31 2019
ADAMS: AIRLAB Data Management System User's Guide Jun 28 2022
IDL Reference Guide: Objects & appendixes Aug 26 2019
BMDP Statistical Software Manual Mar 14 2021 The BMDP package is an extensive collection of computer programs that aids students,
instructors and research professionals the world over in analyzing data. Running on most mainframes, minicomputers and PCs, the BMDP
software has capabilities ranging from plots and simple data description to more sophisticated techniques such as repeated measures analysis.
Practitioners in diverse fields, from psychology, sociology and economics to biology, medicine and public health, should find the BDMP
programs of use.
Dvorak's Guide to DOS and PC Performance Aug 07 2020 DOS basics; Menu programs; Classic DOS shells; Data protection and recovery;
Multitasking and memory management; Backup and security; Windows and other operating environments; Performance computing - making it
go faster; Programming DOS for performance.
Fully Integrated Data Environments Nov 29 2019 This book presents the work of researchers in the Esprit Fully Integrated Data Environments
(FIDE) projects which had the goal of substantially improving the quality of complex application systems while massively reducing the cost of
building and maintaining them. It reports on the design and development of new integrated environments to support the construction and
operation of persistent application systems, and on the principles employed to design, test, and implement such systems.
In-circuit Fault Injector User's Guide May 04 2020
The right ventricle in volume or pressure overload May 16 2021 This study is inspired by the gap in knowledge regarding the timing of
cardiac surgery and interventions in adult patients with congenital heart disease. There are many parameters used assessing right ventricular

function; however, most of them have pitfalls. Understanding the pathomechanisms by which the heart adapts to congenital defects is probably
key to find the answer when it is time to intervene and start discussing treatment options. Heart defects are the most frequently occurring
congenital disorders. Less than 50% of individuals with moderate to severe congenital heart defects, e.g. transposition of the great arteries
(TGA) or tetralogy of Fallot (TOF), survive to adulthood without intervention. Advances in cardiac surgery and better identification of individuals
at risk for sudden cardiac death have increased survival rates. Currently, more than 96% of patients with congenital heart disease survive to at
least 16 years of age; most undergo corrective surgery but are not cured, and only a few have normal physiology and anatomy. In many cases,
the heart must develop mechanisms of adaptation to the changed conditions after surgery. Consequently, correction of the defect creates
residual disease with a risk of future complications. To prevent clinical deterioration and to identify the development of complications, patients
need lifelong, regular follow up. The choice of followup modalities depends on the cardiac malformation. The right ventricle (RV) plays an
important role, as it is often part of the defect or is influenced by the surgery. In the past, research was focused on assessment of left ventricular
function (LV), and the RV was “the forgotten ventricle.” Observations and studies in the last few decades brought increased interest into the RV
and revealed the importance of the RV in the prognosis of various cardiac diseases. An understanding of RV morphology, pathophysiology and
adaptive mechanisms is crucial for further studies of prognosis as well as for research linked to the use of particular diagnostic modalities. When
the RV is exposed to increased pressure load, e.g. in atrially corrected transposition of the great arteries (TGA), adaptation affects the cavity
volume as well as the wall thickness. When the RV is volume overloaded, adaptation involves enhancement of the RV cavity volume while the
wall thickness often remains unchanged under long time. RV ejection fraction (RVEF) gives some information about changes in RV function, but
information on myocardial contractility and contractile reserve is also needed. New functional parameters such as strain—also known as
myocardial deformation—provide some information about intrinsic myocardial function. In Paper I, we studied functional parameters such as
ejection fraction and strain (radial and longitudinal strain for both ventricles) in patients with Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) and TGA. Longitudinal RV
strain was depressed in both patient groups in comparison with that in healthy individuals, and there were additional differences between the two
patient groups. In Paper II, we validated three-dimensional echocardiography (3DEcho) against the cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) gold
standard. The study population was limited to patients with TOF. In general, 3DEcho underestimated RV volumes but was able to identify
patients with RV dilatation on CMR with high sensitivity. RV longitudinal free wall strain measured by CMR with a cut-off set at -14% identified
patients with depressed exercise capacity and low peak oxygen uptake. In Paper III, we studied a new CMR method to quantify and visualise
turbulent flow in the heart and vessels. Turbulent flow can be harmful to tissue, blood cells, and endothelium and can contribute to tissue
remodeling. In patients with TOF, turbulent flow can be seen as variance in 2DEcho color Doppler. In CMR, increased turbulent kinetic energy
(TKE) could be seen with four-dimensional flow. The RV TKE was increased in patients with TOF with pulmonary regurgitation compared with
that in healthy controls. In Paper IV, we validated “knowledge-based reconstruction” (KBR), a novel method to calculate RV volume, against
CMR in patients with various types of congenital heart defects. Two-dimensional echocardiogram-based threedimensional RV reconstruction is
a relatively uncomplicated method that creates a three-dimensional RV model based on a limited number of predefined points of interest (RV
structures such as tricuspid annulus, RV free wall, or pulmonary valve). KBR showed good agreement with CMR (intraclass correlation
coefficient = 0.84 for RV end-diastolic volume and 0.89 for ejection fraction) but tended to underestimate RV volumes, which is in line with other
methods based on ultrasound. Conclusions: 3DEcho is an evolving modality that is able to identify patients with RV dilatation. It can be used
clinically for the follow up of patients with congenital heart diseases, especially those with mildly to moderately dilated RVs. When an

intervention seems likely, 3DEcho results should be verified by CMR. CMR-derived measurements of longitudinal and radial strain provide a
new understanding of RV remodeling and ventricular interdependence in patients with TOF and TGA. Depressed longitudinal strain may indicate
a risk of depressed exercise capacity and, in patients with TGA, clinical deterioration. Further studies in larger populations of patients with
congenital heart defects are needed, as the altered RV morphology in such patients makes quantitative assessment especially challenging.
VAX/VMS User's Guide Nov 02 2022
Installing VAX/VMS on a VAX 8800/8700/8550/8500. VAX/VMS 8800/8700/8550/8500 Operations Guide Oct 09 2020
Mastering VMS Jun 16 2021
Advanced Logic Programming Language Sep 19 2021 The Encyclopaedia is an alphabetical catalogue/reference of features of Prolog-2
needed by an advanced logic programming language in general and an account of their operation. All the built-in predicates are included, but so
are system states, expression elements and miscellaneous items needing explanation.
Sas/Fsp User's Guide Jun 04 2020 FSCALC procedure; FSCON procedure; FSEDIT and FSBROWSE procedures; FSLETTER procedure;
FSLIST procedure; FSPRINT procedure.
Unix for VMS Users Jul 18 2021 Software -- Operating Systems.
A Guide to Writing the Security Features User's Guide for Trusted Systems Oct 21 2021 Designed for authors of the Security Features User's
Guide (SFUG) for a specific trusted system undergoing evaluation as a trusted product. Discusses the intent behind the requirement for a
Security Features User's Guide and the relationship to other requirements in Trusted Computer System Evaluation Criteria. Describes the
various approaches to writing a SFUG. Extensive bibliography.
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